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Call to the Annual Meeting 
 

Call to the Annual Meeting 

Trinitarian Congregational Parish of Castine 

United Church of Christ 

  

The Annual Meeting of the Trinitarian Congregational Parish of Castine, 

United Church of Christ, will be held on Sunday, August 16th, 2020 in the 

sanctuary of the church, immediately following the 9:30 am worship 

service.  The purpose of the meeting will be: 

  

• to receive reports of officers, councils, boards, and committees; 

• to approve the annual budget; 

• to elect the slate of nominees for church elective positions; 

• to act upon such other business as may appropriately come before 
said meeting. 

 

Copies of the Annual Report are available at the church or by calling the 

church office at 326-9486. 

 

__________________________________ 

 

Irene Hall, Administrative Chair 

 

 

 

Trinitarian Congregational Parish of CastinE 
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Agenda 
 
 

2020 Annual Meeting Agenda 
Trinitarian Congregational Parish of Castine 

August 16, 2020 
 
 

Call to Order 
Welcome and Introductions 
Determination of Quorum 

Reading the Call 
Opening Prayer 
Approval of Minutes, 2019 Annual Meeting 
Reports of Officers, Boards and Committees 

Minister 
Moderator 
Administrative Chair 
Board of Deacons 
Board of Trustees 
TCP Capital Fund 
Music Committee 
Shawl Knitting Ministry 
Dr. Mary Cushman Circle 
Stewardship Report 
Mission and Outreach Report 
Treasurer’s Report 
Financial Reports 
Profit & Loss Reports 
Statement of Financial Position 
Proposed 2021 Budget 

Elections 
Proposed slate of elective positions 

Adjourn 
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2019 Annual Meeting Minutes 
 

Minutes of the 2019 Annual Meeting 

TCP of Castine              United Church of Christ 
Minutes of the Church Annual Meeting    
8/18/19       10:30am 
 
1) Call to Order – Dianne Yates, Chair 

a) Opening Prayer by Tim Hall 
b) Quorum was declared. 
c) Dianne Yates read the Call to Annual Meeting. 
 

2) Approval of Minutes – It was moved, seconded and approved to receive and accept the minutes of 
the August 2018 meeting. 
 
3) Receive the Reports – It was moved, seconded and approved to waive reading the reports, and 
receive the reports recorded in the 2019 Annual Report as written. 
 
4) Corrections: 
The Necrology report misspelled the name of Judy Garland Blue.  Should have read Judy Garland 
Bruce. 

 
5) Kay Hightower reviewed budget, which includes a new position of Church Administrator. 
Annual Budget was moved, seconded and unanimously approved. 
 
6) Nomination Slate to include Rick Hightower as Deacon and Bill Tourles as Trustee. 
Nominees for church elective positions moved, seconded and approved. 
 
7) Amendments to the bylaws concerning the streamlining of church governance and other issues 
moved, seconded and approved. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Irene Hall and Judith Sandven 
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Minister’s Report 
 

Annual Report from the Minister 
Trinitarian Congregational Parish of Castine 

August 2020 
 

 

 

Personal Notes 
 
Each year, as I prepare this annual report to the congregation, I try to reflect on some of the major 
accomplishments of the Main Street Church over the past year from my perspective.  Usually my 
words reflect my enthusiasm for all that we do together and the direction our church is heading as we 
discern God’s will in the world and respond in love.  And sometimes I have to cut report down lest it 
gets ridiculously long. It’s easy to see how we are growing together, expanding our ministries in the 
community and out into the ether of technology via our expanding electronic communications.  It can 
get pretty exciting. 
 
But perhaps not this year. 
 
Everything started off just fine.  We started talking about our bicentennial year, and how we would 
celebrate the 200th anniversary of the founding of our church alongside other events for the State of 
Maine’s bicentennial celebration.  Castine was bound to be a Class A attraction, with tall ships, 
special activities and programming; we were planning a church reunion with possible concerts, 
community meals and lectures about our history.  There was quite a bit of work to do, but it was the 
type of work that can be lots of fun. 
 
We were moving forward on our community mission work as well.  On March 1st we hosted a 
community supper and roundtable we called “Neighbor to Neighbor,” where we rolled out plans for 
hiring a Neighborhood Navigator through the auspices of Community Compass and financed for a 
year by the Main Street Church.  There was quite a bit of excitement with our plans, and recruitment 
got underway pretty much before the plates were cleared. 
 
Then there was the renovation project.  Seeing the momentum of church mission projects focused 
on food insecurity, we started to take a serious look at our vestry and kitchen space.  A committee 
was formed to examine input from members, friends, and community partners who use our spaces, 
and an architectural firm was hired to help us with the concept plan.  We were focusing in on our 
priority needs:  access, kitchen, vestry, and the front façade of the building.  It was a big project, 
potentially a very expensive project, but it was becoming evident that it was an important project to 
consider carefully. 
 
And then it happened.  Within the space of one week in March, the Coronavirus pandemic, little 
known before that month, changed literally everything in our lives.  A State of Emergency was 
proclaimed by Maine’s Governor on March 15; by March 18 Executive Orders from the Governor’s 
office had started to shut down restaurants and other gathering spots.  The Church Council agreed 
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with recommendations from other churches and denominations and suspended worship services 
beginning on March 15.  Within a matter of weeks we were completely shut down along with most of 
Maine’s workplaces, and together we began implementing COVID-19 prevention practices:  
increased hygiene and cleaning, social distancing, and face coverings – practices we have become 
very familiar with since. 
 
At first everything seemed to be temporary.  But soon we began to understand the extent of the 
pandemic and the consequences of our defense against it.  Gone was our regular celebration of the 
risen Christ at Easter.  Gone was the celebration of our Bicentennial.  Some churches were talking 
about not gathering for worship for the remainder of the year, or worse yet, not until a vaccine against 
the virus was available.  In our shutdown mode, we continued producing worship services over our 
podcast channel, supplemented by a new video series entitled “A Church Visit.”  The Board of 
Deacons formed “Care Teams” to ensure that members and friends would stay in contact, but gone 
were any opportunities to gather in person, including our regular meetings.  Fortunately, electronic 
meeting platforms such as ZOOM allowed us to carry on our meetings and even Bible Study, and we 
worked to develop safeguards that would allow our feeding ministry, No Neighbor Left Behind, to 
continue unabated. 
 
During the months of April and May we continued to work on our “remote” offerings, even though the 
church building was closed and all programs, except for those conducted by Zoom, were cancelled.  
In May we began to see guidelines, called “checklists,” that would allow us to return to some form of 
in-person worship while protecting each other against infection.  By the end of the month, with new 
guidelines in place, the Church Council approved a return to worship beginning June 7th with strict 
limits on attendance and other restrictions.  We were returning to church. 
 
Unfortunately, reports of an incident that potentially exposed several Castine residents and workers to 
the virus emerged in mid-June, and in an abundance of caution, the Church Council decided to 
suspend worship again for June 28th and July 5th.  In-person worship resumed on July 12, and a 
muted celebration of our founding bicentennial took place during worship on July 26.  As this report is 
being prepared we are planning for an Annual Meeting that will include social distancing, facemasks 
and hand sanitizer, and procedures that will avoid all person-to-person contact.  So far, the end is not 
in sight. 
 
Like most of my colleagues, I have found the past four months to be challenging, and frankly, 
exhausting.  Like many organizations and establishments, “shutting down” has created increased 
workloads in order that we can continue to provide meaningful programming and services despite 
pandemic restrictions.  We have had to learn the workings of social media platforms and 
technologies, including Zoom, Facebook Live, and YouTube Live.  Clergy, for the most part, have 
become “content producers,” working to record, edit, broadcast, and podcast worship services, 
learning new technology, new equipment, and new environments.  The common remark is that this is 
not what we went to seminary for, but since this is what it takes to maintain our ministries, this is what 
we will cheerfully do.  I am pleased and proud of my colleagues and friends who have learned new 
ways to do old things, and who have cheerfully shared those ways with all of us.  But as one tired 
colleague recently said to me, “Everything takes four times as long.” 
 
As I have said before in recent sermons, there is nothing new here.  Throughout our Scriptures, the 
people of God met obstacles and troubles, both natural and human-caused.  And when they were 
faced with devastation, they often did two things:  they took their troubles to God in prayer and 
lament, and they got busy helping each other in the things that counted at the time: food and shelter, 
care and giving.  God would help them through – God always helps us through – and God’s word and 
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spirit lifted the people up, comforted them, and set them back on the path to life.  We too shall pray 
and lament, we too shall ask God’s intervention in this global pandemic, and we too shall get to work, 
helping one another and holding one another up in God’s love, looking forward to that day when we 
can put this pandemic behind us and set ourselves again to bring God’s Word and God’s love to the 
world. 
 
Thanks be to God. 
 

A few notes about our ministries 
 

Communications 
 

Our electronic ministries continue to flourish, even in times of pandemic and isolation: 
 

• Our Podcast page is located at: 
http://podpoint.com/trinitarian-congregational-parish-of-castine-podcast 

• Our Website:  www.tcpoc.org   

• Our Sermon Blog:  http://tcpoc.wordpress.com   

• Our Electronic Church Calendar. http://www.tcpoc.org/calendar.html    

• Our Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/tcpoc   

• Our newsletter, News & Notes: http://www.tcpoc.org/news.html   
 

As a note, the solo production of “A Church Visit” was taking a large amount of time out of my work 
week, and so once in-person worship resumed, production of the video meditations has been put on 
hold.  We are also working on training and equipment that will be used to livestream our worship 
services on Facebook Live and YouTube live, bringing a video dimension to our regular podcast 
services. 
 
Worship 
 
No worship experience is the work of one person.  Indeed, it takes the work of several people to 
produce and lead our weekly worship services and special services.  And so I’d like to briefly list my 
thanks to some of those who work tirelessly to bring our worship to life and make it truly worshipful: 
 

• To Administrative Assistant Amy Stewart, who produces our worship bulletin, publishes News 
& Notes, and keeps things organized with calendars, announcements, and other administrative 
duties. 

• To our musician Suzanne Eaton, who cheerfully takes our service music, hymns, anthems, 
preludes and postludes and puts them all together for Sunday morning.  And although our 
choir is on hiatus during the pandemic, thanks to them and to Suzanne for their musical 
contributions.  Thanks too to James Eaton, Suzanne’s able assistant and music librarian. 

• To Senior Deacon Ray Nualla, who not only oversees and participates in worship services 
almost on a weekly basis, but also cleans the church, checks the candles, puts up the hymn 
numbers, rings the bell . . .  is there nothing this man can’t do? 

• To Nina Stewart, who regularly recruits our Lectors.  And of course, to all our lectors! 

• To the Board of Deacons, who serve at the three historic tables:  the Table of the Lord 
(preparing and serving Communion), the Table of the Minister (by assisting with many duties 
on Sunday morning) and the Table of the Poor (by serving as the eyes and ears of the 
congregation in the community and stepping up to offer assistance where we can provide it). 

http://podpoint.com/trinitarian-congregational-parish-of-castine-podcast
http://www.tcpoc.org/
http://tcpoc.wordpress.com/
http://www.tcpoc.org/calendar.html
https://www.facebook.com/tcpoc
http://www.tcpoc.org/news.html
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• To our Board of Trustees, who put their heads together to solve problems, check equipment, 
and make repairs, often when no one is looking. 

• To all our flower contributors, and especially Elise Adams, who keep our communion table 
beautiful, honoring God’s creation. 

• Once more to Amy Stewart, our able gardener, who keeps this special place looking 
wonderful throughout the growing season. 

• As always I have to acknowledge the tireless work of our Finance Chair, Kay Hightower, who 
tracks and manages all of our financial streams, incoming and outgoing. 

• And finally to Bobby Vagt, who among other things cheerfully steps in to fill the pulpit when 
I’m away on vacation or suddenly overcome with the local tick illness. 

 
Beyond the Local Church 
 

As a member congregation of the United Church of Christ, the Main Street Church participates in 
the Sunrise Association of Churches and Ministers and the Maine Conference UCC.  I am sad to 
report that the Maine Conference has recently terminated the contract of the Conference Minister, the 
Rev. Deborah Blood, and will, as of September 1, be led by a Transitional Conference Minister (the 
Associate Conference Minister, the Rev. Darren Morgan, recently left the conference to pastor a 
church in Massachusetts).  During this transition period, we are hopeful that the conference will be 
able to maintain its basic obligations to the churches and associations it supports. 
 
As always, I look forward to our continued ministry together in Castine, throughout our local 
communities, and around the world.  Thanks be to God! 
 
Yours in Christ, 
 
Rev. Tim Hall 
Pastor and Teacher 
Trinitarian Congregational Parish of Castine 

 

Moderator’s Report 
 

MODERATOR REPORT FOR AUGUST 2020 
My deep gratitude to everyone for the support and continued commitment of our 

church, missions, and ministries.  I am honored to have served you as Moderator. 

First and foremost I hope you and your family are safe in these trying times.  Now 

more than ever, we need to look out for our church family and each other, never 

losing sight of our common goal as Christians. 

The pandemic has changed us all.  It is the business of the times to change with it.  

Some things are surprising as we realize where we are and where we need to be. 

We have time to reflect on our lives and who we are called to be as Christians 

serving one another.  A nice thing about growing is that new connections are made 
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and plans are built.  Continued growth is what will pull us through together as we 

endure and adapt to changing times. 

The past year it has been exciting to see our increased commitments to help those 

in need, not only in this church but beyond our walls to the area. 

What does the Council do?  First we pray for guidance to identify needs, discuss, 

plan, fund, execute and evaluate. The following Chair Reports discuss in summary 

what has been so diligently worked on this past year.  I congratulate each person 

for their input into the workings of Christ. 

I wish you nothing but the best. 

Dianne Yates, Moderator 
 

Administrative Chair (Clerk) Report 
 

Church Directory 
 
Thank you to Amy Stewart for her assistance in updating the 2020 Members and Friends Church 

Directory. 

Necrology 
 

May 9, 2018 – May 31, 2019 
 
We offer this list remembering those in our community who passed into the eternal love of our Lord 
during the past year. 
 
2019 
May 9  Russell (Rusty) Bourne 
June 8  Wendy Knickerboker 
 19  Mimi McMennamin 
July 22  Nancy Curtin 
 28  Judy (Garland) Bruce 
Aug. 4  Mike Morrison 
 16  Dottie Wardwell 
Oct. 5  Jim Rogers 
 5  Jane Ann Herfort 
 26  Wendell Thombs 
Nov. 4  Caroline Hudson 
 21  John Gardner 
Dec. 7  Molly Marks* 
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2020 
 
Jan 31  Lois Cyr 
March 31  Charles Dean 
April 1  William Mottola 
 3  Jean Baker 
 10  Edward Brown 
 12  Janette Belanger 
May 7  James Austin 
 
*  Member or friend of the Main Street Church 

 
 ‘And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and will take you to myself, so that where I 

am, there you may be also.  And you know the way to the place where I am going.’ 

  John 14:3 - 4  

No new members were received during this period. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Irene Hall 
Administrative Chair 

 

Board of Deacons Report 
 

DEACONS REPORT FOR ANNUAL MEETING AUGUST 16 2020 

 

 

SLATE OF DEACONS: 

 

RAY NUALLA/DEACON CHAIR, DIANNE YATES/ALTERNATE DEACON 

CHAIR,  NINA STEWART, AMY STEWART, RUTH ANNE VAGT 

CORA HUTCHINSON, JOHN CUNNINGHAM, RICHARD HIGHTOWER, 

BARBARA COOPER, KIM SMITH 

 

JEAN MILLER AND JUDITH SANVEN ARE RETIRING FROM THE 

BOARD OF DEACONS, AND WILL NOW BE DEACON EMERITUS 

THE BOARD THANKS THEM FOR THEIR TIME OF SERVICE 

 

ROBERTA BOSCZKIEWICZ HAS ACCEPTED THE INVITATION TO 

BE A BOARD MEMBER 

 

PATRICIA BISHOP HAS BEEN NOMINATED AS WELL. 

AWAITING HER DECISION 
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Each Deacon shares in the duties of  Deacon of the Month. 

The Deacons also call upon those who were once active Deacons as well 

as members in the Congregation for ushering and refreshments for the 

Fellowship Coffee Hour and Sunday Flowers 

 

The Deacons continue to assist Reverend Tim Hall in his ministry of 

“Go Feed My Sheep”. 

Monthly collection of food for the needy.  Delivered alternately to Tree of Life 

and HOME 

Being aware of those in need the year round, especially in the winter, 

and bringing that awareness to the Minister and member of the Congregation. 

 

All this changed the middle of March with the pandemic. 

Church services were discontinued indefinitely March  15 2020 

 

In order to keep in touch with the members and friends of the Congregation 

the Deacon Care Team came to being. 

Each Deacon was assigned six members or friends of TCP to call on a weekly 

basis just to check in and see how they are doing and if they needed any 

assistance.  That one connection may be enough to keep folks engaged in their 

spiritual disciplines ,worship study, prayer service.  And it might be just enough 

to help them get through this pandemic. 

 

Deacons meetings were conducted on Zoom 

 

Services were discontinued the middle of March and Reverend Tim and two 

Deacons did the weekly podcast on Saturday so that the congregation could listen first thing Sunday 

morning 

 

As part of the electronic ministry, Reverend Tim did a weekly Church visit. 

It was a skype visit with words of encouragement for renewal and rebirth 

and the visit ended with a prayer of faith, hope and trust 

 

Weekly services have resumed with all the protocols dictated by the CDC 

and the Deacons assist weekly implementing the protocols 

 

The importance of the Deacons Care Team comes into play, since many 

members are either hesitant about coming to services or compromised 

due to health reasons 

 

 

The Board of Deacons highly support the mission of TCP to outreach not 

only to our local community but to the surrounding community and beyond 

We are encouraging the other three churches in Castine to be a part of this 

goal.  It is an Ecumenical effort and we are doing Christ's work 

 

The “No Neighbor Left Behind” monthly food program, the Hannaford 

grocery cards, CARF (Casting Area Relief Fund), the Navigator Program and the school 

supply and backpack program are supported by the Deacons as well 
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Nina Stewart continues the responsibility of sending cards to shut ins, get 

well and sympathy and thank you notes 

 

“Many are called, but few are chosen” Answer the call to some type 

of service to others.  It is part of who we are meant to be in God's 

creation. 

The Deacons encourage members of the Congregation to offer suggestions 

on how to broaden our goals 

 

Quoting Reverend Tim: “We should continue to show our love and joy” 

We call this our Christian Joy, we understand God's love for us, we feel 

God's grace, and in our thankfulness (not our guilt), we in turn show our 

love for others.” 

 

In short giving back means, even more so in these times 

 

TCP Mission and Outreach Program 

 

TRADEWINDS   $2000 FOOD CARDS 

CMP                      $283.02 

CARF                    $1,500.00 

NNLB                    $68.79 FOOD INSECURITY 

DOWN EAST COMMUNITY PARTNERS       $5250.00 

 

TOTAL 9099.81 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Ray Nualla/Deacon Chair/ July 30, 2020 

 

Board of Trustees Report 
 

Annual Report from the Board of Trustees 
 
Projects and Items addressed during the year: 
 

• Church Garden 
Through the generosity of an anonymous donation, two steel benches were purchased to replace 
the former wooden benches.  As the church garden remains on the “Open Garden” list, 
established by the Castine Garden Club, the benches will provide a safe place to sit and enjoy the 
garden beauty and the peace and tranquility the space provides. 
 
The donation has also allowed some improvements to the garden, and will contribute toward a re-
design of plantings along the front of the church. 
 

• Undercroft/Sunday School Room 
The undercroft and Sunday School Room were cleaned out and all the equipment and materials 
removed were either disposed of properly or relocated to an appropriate home.  The flooring in the 
initial entry to the undercroft was found in a deteriorated state with substantial rot.  The flooring 
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was replaced to provide a safe access platform to the electrical panels and to the storage area of 
the Town Band’s music stands.  Some fiberglass insulation was installed as well in one of the 
exterior walls. 
 
There were minor renovations made to the Sunday School Room. The room was repainted, 
refurnished, and converted into a Pastor’s Study. 
 

• Façade Window 
The restoration and repair of the two large arched façade windows was completed and the 
window sashes were prepared for reinstallation.  After repairs were made to the sill and additional 
discovered rotted areas, the façade windows were reinstalled.  A special thanks is owed to David 
Adams for his tireless and faithful work in refurbishing the façade windows, and to Bill Tourles and 
Kim Smith of WRT Construction for their work in repairing the windowsills and framework, 
reconstruction of certain ornamental pieces, and the reinstallation of the windows. 
  

• Church Clock 
After considerable delays, contractors removed and re-gilded the Town Clock hands, numerals, 
and markers under a contract with the Town of Castine.  As a result, the clock’s four faces sport a 
brilliant and clean look.  There have been some problems with operation of the clock since the re-
gilding, which are being addressed by the clock technician, Jim Bryant. 

 
Prospective Projects Ongoing or Considered: 
 

• Vestry Renovation 
For more than a year a special committee, appointed by the Church Council, has been studying 
possible renovations to the church vestry in light of plans for expanded food mission and ministry.  
Working with comments from members and friends, and with the help of the architectural firm  
Lewis + Malm of Bucksport, the committee focused on four major areas:  access (to all three 
church levels), the kitchen, the front façade of the church, and the vestry.  Preliminary plans were 
drawn, and cost estimates were gathered for the components of the project. 
 
Currently the renovation committee is working to draw up more detailed work specifications and 
costs in order to present the congregation with a proposal for this important capital project. 
 

• Furnace Room Insulation 
We continue to work on an ongoing project to improve insulation in the Furnace Room. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Amy Stewart 
Chair, Board of Trustees 
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TCP Capital Fund Report 
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Music Committee Report 
 

Because we were unable to collaborate on a report, I am taking the liberty of submitting these notes 
on behalf of our music ministry. 
 
First of course I would like to extend my sincere appreciation to our church musician, Suzanne 
Eaton, for her dedication to music as part of our ministries at the Main Street Church.  You may be 
aware that Suzanne volunteers her time and work in this role, committing to the duties of planning, 
rehearsing, communicating, and preparing for her part in the worship service and leading the choir.  
She is amply assisted by her secretary, James Eaton, who does a lot of behind scenes work 
copying, collating and arranging music for the choir folders, and who cheerfully does any of the 
fetching and toting that needs to be done.  Suzanne and James cheerfully sacrifice their freedom to 
travel and relax, instead making the church part of their weekly routine and responsibility, and we 
thank them for that. 
 
We have also been blessed to have a church choir, a group of musical people who make a 
commitment to come to church every Sunday and read, learn, and offer anthems and service music 
all in the space of about 20 minutes, as there is not a regularly scheduled choir rehearsal during the 
week.  Thanks to the talent of the group and the cheerful leadership of Suzanne (and the Holy Spirit), 
our choir has enhanced our worship experience faithfully, right up to the pandemic crisis.  Special 
thanks to John Cunningham and Ginger Snapp-Cunningham, Mary Schirmer, Jane Saltsman, 
James Eaton, Jimmy Goodson, Donald Small, Tim Hall, Bobby Vagt, and all the folks who join us 
occasionally or seasonally to bring our music together and offer it in worship and praise. 
 
And then the pandemic hit, and worship was suspended.  But not only that, restrictions on public 
worship and public gatherings focus on almost entirely forbidding singing or even playing any wind 
musical instruments.  Research on the spreading of the virus through aerosol droplets, along with 
anecdotal reports of virus spread through choir rehearsals have served to almost condemn live music 
in every possible setting, bringing into question the continuation of school music programs, basically 
banning concerts and live performances, and absolutely forbidding community singing, perhaps 
forever, even after this pandemic is over. 
 
Fortunately, the music committee in this church agrees that music, and the message that music 
brings, is an essential part of our worship and congregational experience.  And so, rather than simply 
removing all music from the worship service or replacing all live music with recorded music, we have 
continued to include service music and hymns, preludes and postludes, following guidelines 
established to make music “safer” by humming rather than singing full voice, and through the 
continued use of face coverings.  We are confident that we can continue to make music an important 
part of our worship service, so that “He who sings prays twice.” (attributed to St. Augustine). 
 
For the Music Committee 
Rev. Tim Hall 
 

Shawl Knitting Ministry 
Shawl Knitting Ministry Annual Report 2019-2020 
 
On December 7, 2019, Molly Marks, longtime member and leader of the Castine Shawl Knitting 
Ministry, passed into God’s eternal love following a lingering illness.  Following the inception of the 
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Shawl Ministry by Carolyn Ulrich in the early 2000s, both Carolyn and Molly had been instrumental in 
leading and convening most meetings of the group in the church vestry, twice a month since then, 
right up until Molly’s illness made attending in person impossible. 
 
Following Molly’s death, leadership of the ministry has been taken up by co-leaders Kathy Crawford 
(326-9147) and Paula Dunfee (326-4703).  The group meets on the 2nd and 4th Monday of each 
month, usually at the Main Street church, but in the homes of members during the pandemic.  
Regular pandemic precautions are taken at each meeting, and newcomers are always welcome. 
 
To date, 981 prayer shawls have been created, blessed, and distributed by ministry members.  More 
information about the ministry can be found on the ministry’s website, http://www.tcpoc.org/prayer-
shawl-ministry.html 
 
There are times when a story helps to understand both the importance and the continuity of a ministry 
such as this one.  News of Molly’s passing came to the church during the “greening” of the sanctuary 
in 2019, when volunteers gathered to put up the Christmas tree, hang the decorations, and get out 
the creche.  Molly had made and given the church a set of needlepoint cross ornaments to use in 
those decorations, and following the news of her death, those ornaments were located and placed on 
the tree in silence and love. 
 
The next morning during worship, Molly’s passing was announced to the congregation along with a 
mention of her ornaments on the tree.  Suddenly, a member of the congregation called out, “Oh 
look!”  A sunbeam had come through the window and illuminated just one of the crosses, the only 
ornament on the tree so illuminated.  And so, for a moment, we were reminded that Molly was still 
with us, and is still with us, in the love that she planted in our hearts, and in the steadfast love of 
God.   
 
In just such a way, the Shawl Knitting Ministry continues to spread love throughout our community 
and around the world. 
 
Submitted by Tim Hall with information provided by Paula Dunfee 
 

Dr. Mary Cushman Circle 
 

The members of the Dr. Mary Cushman Circle would like to thank the church community for its 
support of the Village Fair in June 2019 and the Holly Berry Fair and wreath-making project in 
December 2019. 

 
The Circle is named to honor the life and work of Dr. Mary Floyd Cushman, who was 

associated with Castine from 1885 until 1901 while her father was minister of the Trinitarian 

Congregational Parish of Castine.  In 1888, Dr. Cushman graduated with honors from the Eastern 

State Maine Normal School in Castine.  She then received her M.D. degree from the Boston 

University School of Medicine in 1892.  From 1893 until 1922, Dr Cushman was engaged in hospital 

and private practice in Massachusetts and Maine.  While she was in general practice in Farmington, 

Maine, Dr. Cushman was the first woman appointed to the Maine State Medical Board.  In 1922, at 

the age of 52, Dr. Cushman was appointed as medical missionary to Angola, where she established a 

hospital in Chilesso that operates to this day.  She overcame considerable opposition to ensure that 

Angolans were educated to serve in all aspects of the hospital’s work.  Dr. Cushman left Angola in 

http://www.tcpoc.org/prayer-shawl-ministry.html
http://www.tcpoc.org/prayer-shawl-ministry.html
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1953 at the age of 83.  The Maine Medical Association annually issues the Mary Floyd Cushman, MD 

Award for Exceptional Humanitarian Service as a Medical Volunteer, accompanied by a $1000 

contribution to a charitable organization chosen by the recipient.  The 2019 recipient was Michael 

Curci, in recognition of his voluntary medical work overseas.  

The Dr. Mary Cushman Circle is a group open to anyone who supports our purpose.  Members 

come together to use their diverse skills, creativity and volunteer time to help raise support for the 

wider mission of people in need in our area, our nation and our world.  In deciding Circle donations, 

we are guided by our tradition of honoring the life and work of Dr. Cushman in the medical field.  We 

organize two annual fairs and sell wreaths to provide the source of funding for our giving.   Dr. 

Cushman continues to inspire members and friends of the Circle.  One such member was the late 

Katherine Marshall of Castine.  In 2019, the Circle received another generous gift from the Katherine 

Ebbert Marshall Charitable Endowment. 

In 2019, the Circle donated $17,560 from the Village Fair, the Holly Berry Fair, Wreath Making 

and private donations.  That amount was distributed during 2019 to 16 local, national and 

international organizations, specifically:  Church World Service $1000, Hancock County Habitat for 

Humanity $1025, Hancock County Medical Mission  $875, Hospice of Hancock County $650, Doctors 

Without Borders $1450, Free the Kids (Project Hope) $1450, Free the Kids (Ecumenical Clinic) 

$1450, The Next Step Program against Domestic Violence $1025, H.O.M.E. (IMO Brian McCarthy) 

$1025, Friendship Cottage (IMO William Muszala) $1025, At Home Downeast $1025, Home-Emmaus 

Center, Ellsworth $1025, Fistula Foundation $1450, Tree of Life $1025, Trinitarian Congregational 

Parish (fuel) $2000, and Shawl Ministry $60. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Barbara Griffiths, Mission Chair 
 

Stewardship Report 
 

A hearty thank you to all our members and friends who have contributed to our church in this fiscal 
year. Our pledges increased about 20% to $81,000. This affirmation has allowed the church to 
envision a larger role in the Castine Area Relief Fund as well as to continue our participation in the 
greater Blue Hill area supplemental meal program.  
 
As the church supports greater involvement in community needs the breadth and influence of the 
church becomes more manifest. We become more the doers than the spectators.  
 
As your pledges and donations are received, we want to be certain that you are formally thanked. We 
are so grateful! 
 
If by any chance you do not receive a prompt thank you, please contact myself or Bobby Vagt so that 
we are assured that you are properly acknowledged.  
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
Judith Sandven, Stewardship Chair 
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Missions and Outreach Report 
 
Our budget of $10,000 this past year provided funds to meet individual needs, such as Tradewinds 
Marketplace food cards and utility payments, as well as funding for these three important ministries in Castine 
and beyond. A common unmet need in all these programs is food insecurity. It was a real need in 2019 and 
early 2020 and with the continuing impacts of the global Pandemic, our ministries of food and love have 
become essential! 
The Castine Area Relief Fund was established because “we all need help at times!” The Town, area churches 

(including TCP), organizations and individuals began distributing food boxes to those with food insecurity. At 

the time of this writing, 14 weeks of grocery bag deliveries have been made to residents on the Blue Hill 

peninsula, serving hundreds of people. The Castine Area Relief Fund grew out of our seeking ways to provide 

replacement meals to school-age children during the Pandemic shutdown and over the summer. 

No Neighbor Left Behind is a meal program that grew out of a Community Compass Navigator uncovering the 

need for a meal delivery just before the weekend (when children don’t receive meals at school). Our church 

participates in preparing and donating simple meals for many, packaging those meals, and delivering them to 

homes throughout the area.  Extra food is also used for a free community meals at the same time, and 

everyone gets to know and trust one another enough that we have learned more about the cycle of poverty 

and how it affects our neighbors – people whom God has blessed and for whom God cares. On the last Friday 

of each month, around 100 meals are prepared and 

delivered to Castine, Penobscot and Sedgwick. 

 

Three years ago, your Church Council voted to fund 

a Neighborhood Navigator serving the Castine-

Penobscot area for one year. After a thorough 

search from an applicant pool, our member, Jane 

Saltsman, was selected by Community Compass and 

as she develops her role, she is working with 

churches to discover unmet needs in our 

communities. As an example, Jane has continued to 

work with a young woman to apply for 

unemployment insurance. 

There are three other Neighborhood Navigators on 

the Blue Hill peninsula.  It is our sincere belief that 

as other Castine and Penobscot churches recognize 

the benefit and positive effects in Castine and 

Penobscot communities, they will join us in 

supporting this important mission and outreach. 
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Treasurer’s Report 
 

TCP Annual Meeting 

August 16, 2020 

 Treasurer’s Report 

For Financial Statements 1/1/2019 – 12/31/2019 

 

Year In Review 

TCP is fortunate to have ended the 2019 fiscal year in solid financial health.   

 

Statement of Profit & Loss Budget Vs. Actual  

TCP recorded $174,740.61 in total income for 2019. Included in this amount is $46,806.29 in 

Unrealized Gains from TCP’s Capital Fund, $9,326.59 in 2020 Pledges paid during the 2019 calendar 

year, and $145.00 for TCP’s Stained Glass Windows Fund. After adjusting for these account totals in 

the amount of $56,277.88, $118,462.73 was available to cover operating expenses of $117,138.84.  

 

Designated gifts were received for TCP’s Food Ministry, Missions & Outreach, two lovely garden 

benches and enhanced landscaping, and the Stained Glass Window Fund. 

Memorial gifts were received for Harry Kaiserian, Ron Pott, Molly Marks, Ed and Mary Jane Miller, 

John “Jack” Bastey, and Jim and Polly Lyle. 

Honorarium gifts were received for Bobby Vagt, Kay Hightower, Ed and Sarah Miller, John and 

Suzanne Miller, Jane Saltsman, and Marion Fisher. 

A few expenses to note: 1) $562 for a new toilet, 2) $444.93 to paint and clean the carpets for Pastor 

Tim’s new office, 3) another stained glass window renovation was completed at a cost of $12,060.26 

(funds from the Stained Glass Window Fund in the amount of $10,400 were allocated to this expense), 

and, 4) $3,592 paid to WRT Construction for trim repair and installation of new front windows. You 

might recall that David Adams spent considerable time repairing the front windows that were damaged 

in a storm.  

Statement of Financial Position  

There are a few items to note:   

1. At the close of 2019, our checking account balance was $124,723.42, an increase of 
$21,172.58 compared to the 2018 ending balance of $103,550.84.  

2. Net of the $14,000 distribution used to help pay operating expenses, the TCP Capital Fund 
year-end balance was $635,804.47, a net increase of $46,806.29 compared to the prior year’s 
ending value of $588,998.18. 
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3. As noted in the prior section, the Stained Glass Window Fund was almost depleted because 
another window renovation was completed.  

4. As an annual reminder, the three accounts listed in the Fixed Assets section, Building and 
Improvements, Land, and Furniture and Equipment, are estimated values based on insurance 
audits and professional consultations. Because we do not have historical financial records, 
TCP must present its financial statements as unaudited.  

 

Proposed Budget for January 1, 2021 – December 31, 2021 

Under normal circumstances, there’s always a little bit of a challenge when developing a proposed 

budget six months in advance of the start of the new fiscal year. In years past, we have been able to 

rely on certain predictabilities, sound financial management, and a wonderfully supportive 

congregation. This year, however, has been anything but normal because of the Covid-19 pandemic, 

and the same will most likely be said about 2021. In terms of budget preparation for 2021, the 

question is: Do we still have all three factors working in our favor? Honestly, I don’t know; TCP may 

experience a few bumps with predictabilities. But even the Covid-19 pandemic will not shake my 

confidence in the Church Council’s ability to manage our finances or my faith in the congregation to 

continue providing support.   

The proposed 2021 budget is balanced with both income and expenses totaling $117,173. Compared 

to the 2020 budget of $113, 868, the 2021 proposed budget reflects an increase of $3,305, or 2.9%.  

There are a few items worth noting. 

1. The Church Council recommends a 6.0% increase in compensation for Pastor Tim in order to 
work towards meeting the minimum recommended salary guidelines provided annually by the 
Maine Conference UCC. This increase represents an annual COLA adjustment as well as the 
recognition that Pastor Tim has moved to a new compensation category entitled “9-12 Years 
Experience.”  Pastor Tim’s 2021 base salary, including housing, would be increased $2,910 to 
$51,402 from $48,492. Pastor Tim’s pension contribution, set at 14% of salary and housing, 
would increase $407 to $7,196 from $6,789; his life and disability insurance would increase 
$44 to $771 from $727; and his Social Security offset of 7.65% would increase $222 to $3,932 
from $3,710. Please note that a 10% increase would have been necessary to actually meet the 
minimum recommended salary. Pastor Tim has graciously agreed to work with the Ministerial 
Relations Committee and the Church Council as they work to bring his salary and housing in 
line with the Maine Conference UCC’s recommendations.  

2. Computer and Internet Expenses have been increased by $1,560 to $2,560 because we 
anticipate providing online video streaming in addition to TCP’s current audio streaming. A 
contractor is necessary to take this next step.  

3. Let us all continue to be grateful to Suzanne Eaton for providing our music ministry at no cost. 
Suzanne’s generosity saves us around $12,000 a year.  

4. Several expense categories were adjusted downward, some attributed to actual historical 
expenses and some attributed to a little belt tightening.  

5. Please note that the overall proposed increase of $3,305 is actually less than Pastor Tim’s 
total compensation increase.  
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Many Thanks     

I thank every member of our congregational family for sharing their resources of time, talent and 

financial support.  I also thank Pastor Tim and all other Church Council members.  We spend a 

significant amount of time with each other listening, sharing, visioning and making decisions.  And, I 

am deeply grateful for the accounting help received from Matt Martin and the administrative help 

provided by Amy Stewart. 

Wishing you all the very best.    

Respectfully submitted, 

Kay Hightower 

Chair, Financial Administration and Treasurer 
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I&E Report 
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 Statement of Financial Position  
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Proposed 2021 Budget 
Proposed TCP 2021 Budget 

Income   2020 Budget 2021 Proposed Difference % 

  Building Use Fees  $     1,500.00   $       1,500.00   $                -      

  Pledge Income  $   69,938.00   $     79,000.00  -$     9,062.00    

  Tithes & Offerings  $   23,310.00   $     16,133.00   $     7,177.00    

  Memorial Gifts  $     1,000.00   $       1,200.00  -$        200.00    

  Restricted Gifts  $     2,000.00   $       4,000.00  -$     2,000.00    

  Investment Distribution  $   14,000.00   $     14,000.00   $                -      

  Interest Income  $          20.00   $                  -     $          20.00    

  Miscellaneous Income  $        100.00   $          340.00  -$        240.00    

  Fundraising  $     2,000.00   $       1,000.00   $     1,000.00    

            

Total Income    $ 113,868.00   $   117,173.00   $     3,305.00  2.90 

            

Expenses           

  Advertising and Promotion  $        250.00   $          100.00   $        150.00    

  
Church Administrative 
Assistant  $     8,720.00   $       7,680.00   $     1,040.00    

  Church Accounting Assistant  $     2,512.00   $       1,700.00   $        812.00    

  Christian Education  $        100.00   $          100.00   $                -      

  Church Musician Substitute  $     2,250.00   $       1,200.00   $     1,050.00    

  Cleaning Contractor  $     3,300.00   $       3,430.00  -$        130.00    

  
Cleaning Contractor 
Substitute  $        272.00   $          210.00   $          62.00    

  
Cleaning Supplies and 
Expenses  $        100.00   $          400.00  -$        300.00    

  
Computer and Internet 
Expenses  $     1,000.00   $       2,560.00  -$     1,560.00    

  Conferences and Meetings  $        150.00   $          150.00   $                -      

  Dues and Subscriptions  $        550.00   $          500.00   $          50.00    

  Equipment Leasing  $     1,700.00   $       1,700.00   $                -      

  Flowers  $          50.00   $            50.00   $                -      

  Gifts  $        600.00   $          800.00  -$        200.00    

  Heating Expense - Fuel  $     2,940.00   $       3,100.00  -$        160.00    

  Heating Expense - Propane  $     2,600.00   $       3,600.00  -$     1,000.00    

  
Property and Casualty 
Insurance  $     3,850.00   $       3,950.00  -$        100.00    

  Kitchen Supplies  $        350.00   $          200.00   $        150.00    

  Landscaping Expenses  $        250.00   $          250.00   $                -      

  Miscellaneous Expenses  $        500.00   $          500.00   $                -      

  Music Ministry Expenses  $     1,000.00   $       1,000.00   $                -      
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  Missions and Outreach  $   10,000.00   $     10,000.00   $                -      

  Office Supplies  $        600.00   $          700.00  -$        100.00    

  Pastor Payroll  $   52,207.00   $     55,334.00  -$     3,127.00    

  Pastor Pension  $     6,790.00   $       7,196.00  -$        406.00    

  Pastor Life/Disability  $        708.00   $          771.00  -$          63.00    

  Pastor Education Expenses  $        750.00   $          400.00   $        350.00    

  Pastor Pulpit Supply   $        600.00   $          300.00   $        300.00    

  Pest Control  $        768.00   $          768.00   $                -      

  Postage and Delivery  $        350.00   $          400.00  -$          50.00    

  Property and Yard Care  $     1,655.00   $       1,200.00   $        455.00    

  Interest Expense  $          45.00   $                  -     $          45.00    

  Repairs and Maintenance  $     1,200.00   $       1,500.00  -$        300.00    

  Sewer and Water  $     1,050.00   $       1,050.00   $                -      

  Snow Plowing and Removal  $        100.00   $          300.00  -$        200.00    

  Telephone/Internet Expenses  $     1,380.00   $       1,550.00  -$        170.00    

  
Travel/ Mileage 
Reimbursement  $        500.00   $          500.00   $                -      

  Utilities  $     1,100.00   $       1,100.00   $                -      

  Insurance: Workman's Comp  $        821.00   $          724.00   $          97.00    

  Worship and Ministries  $        200.00   $          200.00   $                -      

            

Total 
Expenses    $ 113,868.00   $   117,173.00   $     3,305.00  2.90 

 

 

Slate of Nominees 
 

A full report on nominees to offices and committees will be submitted separately once nominations 

are complete. 


